Configure Magna Campus within Blackboard

These pieces of information are provided for setup:

- Course URL: (provided by customer service)
- Consumer Key: (provided by customer service)
- Consumer Secret: (provided by customer service)

Magna Campus is built on the WordPress platform utilizing LTI-1, the IMS Basic Learning Tools Interoperability standard. This plugin, LTI Plugin for Wordpress v3.3.x, is certified by the IMS Global Learning Consortium.

Tools for The Blackboard LMS supports the LTI standard. However, we do not have specific instructions and support for each Blackboard setup. We do have several online links to integration resources below and suggest you contact Blackboard help desk support for assistance with the setup.

If you wished to add Magna Campus for your group subscription, which makes the content of the subscription available through your on campus Learning Management System, there is an additional one time set up fee of $300. This fee includes site set up & up to one hour of software technical support.

There is no grading or testing component to Magna Campus. It provides access to your campus subscriptions of our digital content including Magna Commons, Magna 20 Minute Mentor Commons, and our newsletters including The Teaching Professor, Online Classroom, Academic Leader, Distance Education Report and Recruitment & Retention, plus Magna Online and NCSL Courses.

Basic LTI Tool Provider

http://library.blackboard.com/ref/df5b20ed-ce8d-4428-a595-a0091b23dda3/Content/_admin_app_system/admin_app_basic_lti_tool_providers.htm

https://help.blackboard.com/en-us/Learn/9.1_SP_10_and_SP_11/Administrator/120_System_Integration/LTI_Tool_Providers

Icon Image

50x50 Pixel Magna Campus icon image for Blackboard systems
http://www.magnapubs.com/media/newspics/magna-campus-icon-blackboard.jpg

First Time Login

Once the link is set up, first time users will see a splash screen which requires them to agree to a website Terms of Use agreement before they can access the content. That will be the only time that page is displayed to the end user. On their next login they will go directly to the campus’ custom Magna Campus page.
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